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The Friends of the College
will undergo several changes
.for the 1964-65 season, accord-
ing to Henry Bowers, adminis-
trative director for the series.
Bowers cited the following

plans:
,, All programs will be held on
two or three nights instead of
one or two nights, in order to re-
lieve the traflic congestion and
seating diflculties.
The membership drive sched-

uled ofiicially for March 3-12
hopes to increase the member-
ship from this year’s total of
approximately 11,400 to 17,000.
A $30,000 sound system is be-

ing installed this spring in the
Reynolds Coliseum, where all
the programs are held, to im-
prove acoustics.

Students may be required to
pick up tickets for the programs
instead of using their registra-
tion cards.

E. N. Richards, Raleigh busi-
nessman and civic leader, is
heading the membership drive.
The group has already received
a request from as far away as
Sweden. The request was made
by Gerald K. Elkan, a State
bacteriologist who plans to re-

‘Bynum To Give
Address At
SG Meeting

Anyone wondering what Stu-
dent Government has done this
year may find out Thursday
night.
SG president John Bynum has

anounced that he will deliver a
“State of the Student Govern-
ment” address at the regular
meeting Thursday night at 7
p.m. Bynum stated that any stu-
dent wishing to may attend the
session.
According to Bynum, the ad-

dress will evaluate the programs
and actions of Student Govern-
ment so far this year. The
speech will also include opin-
ions about the name change and
diplomas.
Student Government meets

“every other Thursday night in
the Student Union.
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Friends Slate ‘64-‘65

Changes, Performers
turn to the university next fall.
Bowers listed the following

programs for the coming sea-
son:
The London Symphony, October

10,11
The Japan Philharmonic with

Isaac Stern, October 22, 23

Greek Rush
This Week
From today through Sunday

—those are the rushing times of
the Spring Rush for rushees.

In other words, if you want to
join a fraternity, now is the
time. The Inter-fraternity Coun-
cil has suggested the following
hours for visiting of the fra-
ternity houses: from 3:00 to
5:00 and from 7:00 to 11:00 in
the evening both today and to-
morrow, from 1:00 to 12:00 in
the evening on Friday, from
11:00 in the morning to mid-
night on Saturday, and from
2:00 to 8:00 in the evening on
Sunday.
These hours, however, are not

exclusive visiting times.
Rushees may pick up bids

next Tuesday from dinner-
time to five in Room 211, Peele
Hall. Rushees may accept or
reject bids at this time, or they
may do this at a later date in
Room 204, Peele Hall.

Campus Chest
Totals Out
Totals collected by the Cam-

pus Chest Drive have been an-
nounced.
According to Ron Bowers,

Campus Chest chairman, the
committee was satisfied with the
over-all total of 1870.64 dol-
lars.
Campus organizations contri-

buted 233.92 dollars and fra-
ternitiesr gave 409.06 dollars.
From coliseum solicitation, 71.84
was collected. Dormitories con-
tributed 1125.82 dollars.
Bowers mentioned that the

drive was “hindered by negative
action by our sponsoring organi-
zation.”

«Theater Group In

Chapel Thursday
The Bishop’s Company, a rep-

ertory theater group from Cali-
fornia, is scheduled to return to
State this week to present
George Bernard Shaw’8 “St.
Joan" and Phyllis Bakar's “Oc-
cupied Territory.”
The Bishop’3 Company stars

this year Jon Terry and Ann
Morgan who are featured in
seven plays designed with the
chancel of the church in mind.
The single performance here

will be presented in the Dan-
forth Chapel. in the King Re-
ligious Center Thursday even-
ing at 7:30 p.m.

The New York City Ballet,
November 10, 11, 12.

Robert Merrill—Richard Tucker,
December 8, 9

Coro do Brasil, January 10, 11,
12, 1965

Artur Rubinstein, February 1,
2, 1965 '

The Berlin Philharmonic, Feb-
ruary 15, 16, 1965

Sign
By Ernie McCrary

A petition calling for the
termination of Slater Foods
Service’s contract with State
has been signed by mo“ than
1,000 students.
The petition, drawn up recent-

ly by a group of about a dozen
students, claims, among other
things, that Slater changes
prices at its own discretion, only
slightly varies its menus, that

«gr

END OF THE ROAD
Maybe he’s sleeping, but the chances are this unidentified

student is crying over the loss of that beloved institution,
registration, to the souless product of computers and auto-
mation, preregistration. According to the latest estimates,
preregistration will be here next fall and the State student has
run the gauntlet for the last time. (Photo by McCallister)

TO THE STUDENT BODY:
As President of the Student

Government, I would like to
urge each student here at North
Carolina State to take full ad-
vantage of our newly organized
service, The Summer Employ-
ment Commission. The deadline
for the applications to be turn-
ed in to the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
is February 29th.

I am pleased with the Com-
mission’s work and know that
we all will gain from its efforts.
I urge each student to pick up
an application, complete the re-
quired information, and return
it to the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Main Desk.
One of the main benefits of

the Summer Employment Serv-
ice is that it gives both industry
and student a chance to get to
know each other before making
a final commitment upon grad-
uation. Your chances of success
with a company can be greatly
enhanced if you use your sum-
mers wisely.
The job standards are high

Seniors
Seniors may order graduation

announcements from the Stu-
dent Supply Store until March
1. Announcements will cost
$.15 each and be delivered May
1. Students must pay for the
announcements when they are
ordered. tion, U.N.C. Raleigh. Students,

Bynum Writes 0n SEC

An Open Letter

and the work should be chal-
lenging. Jobs will be available
in almost every major field.
Through the Summer Employ-
ment Commission, you could
easily find an outlet for your
voaational abilities, and I hope
that all of you who desire a
summer job will use this service.
Sincerely,
John Bynum
President

the quality and quantity of food
served has steadily decreased,
that service is “ridiculously
slow,” eating utensils are dirty,
and that only a small part of
Slater’s large profit is returned
to the University.
The conclusion is made that

“there is rising discontent with
the service now provided, there-
fore, we the undersigned request
that the administration of North
Carolina State of the University
of North Carolina at Raleigh
terminate the contract of Slater
Food Service.”
The signatures were secured

in’the Coliseum during registra-
tion last Friday. A spokesman

Union President
Alan Eckard

Resigns

Dave Stuart has been named
president of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union, according to Henry Bow-
ers, director of the Union.

Stuart replaces Alan Eckard
who resigned from the position
at the bgeinning of the spring
semester.

Stuart was serving as vice
president of the Union before
assuming his new position.
Bowers said according to the
Union constitution the vice
president automatically becomes
president when the position is
vacated during the year. The
vice presidency will remain
open, he said.
A junior from Winston-Salem,

Smart is also president of the
New Arts, Inc., a member of
the Union Board of Directors,
a member of the Delta Sigma
Phi social fraternity, and on the
NSA Committee. He is major-
ing in applied math.

51.1.1 Pages The Issue

Thousand Students

Slater Petition
for the group of friends which
wrote the petition emphasised.
that the signatures were un-'
solicited and no campaign for
signers was made.
According to the spokesman,

he considers the number of sign-
ers as representative of a very
large percentage of Slater’s
customers and thinks the pro-
tests merit careful considera-
tion by administration and Sla-
ter officials.
The speaker, who requested

that his name not be used, says
that he intends to present the
petition and signatures at the
next meeting of the Cafeteria
Advisory Committee.

NASA Grant

Given State
North Carolina State has been

given a space sciences training
grant estimated at $140,000 by
NASA.

Dr. Walter J. Peterson, dean
of the Graduate School, made
the announcement. Dr. Peterson
said the funds will go toward
the training of 10 more graduate
students for doctoral degrees in
space-related sciences. This will
bring the total number of stu-
dents in the program to 20 by
fall.
The training programs are in

the Schools of Engineering,
Physical Sciences and Applied
Mathematics, and the Institute
of Biological Sciences in the
School of Agriculture. The grad-
uate students will receive basic
stipends of $2,400 annually and
dependent allowances of up to
$1,000 each.
The remainder of the grant

provides for the institution’s re.
search and teaching costs for the
students.

Class Rings On Sale

Class rings are now available
to juniors having a minimum
scholastic average bf 2.0 and 75
hours.
The rings are being sold from

February 3 to February 7 in the
lobby outside the snack bar of
the Union, according to Mike
Scoileld, chairman of the Ring
Committee. Scofield said further
that Josten Inc. of Owatonna,
Minnesota, was awarded the
1963 contract. The 1964 contract
was awarded to the Balfour
Company. Josten Inc. will again
handle the sales in 1965.
New features Scofield attri-

butes to this year’s ring are a
bold bezel letter treatment with
North Carolina 1889 in a more
dramatic and readable form and
an extra ribbon below the Coat-
of-Arms to include the inscrip-

\

can also have any encrusting in Ring prices range from ap-
the stone for fraternities and proximately 42 dollars to shunt
other
said.

organizations Scofield 52 dollars. At the time that the
order is placed. a five dollar' de-

Girls rings have a thin band posit is required.
with a large red cut or smooth
stone.

The ring delivery is set for
the second week in April.
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. tor’s Note:
The articles on the following pages were written and sub-

mitted by individual fraternities through an arrangement
with the Interfraternity- Council. The Technician is making
this space available to State social fraternities at a small
cost to cover printing charges. The Technician has made

ic changes, but the article content
' by the ho

certain necessary sty
is primarily as submi ..,..<:.‘-»->.:£2 .

Alpha Gamma
Have you made a decision to-

day? If not, you are about to
make one which will have a tre-
mendous bearing on your college.
education—whether or not to be
a fraternity man.

In the technical atmosphere of
N. C. State, students tend to lose
their identity in the general rat
race that is observed on univer-
sity campuses. We are not op-
posed to higher education be-

cause this is our main objective
at State. However, we do feel
that a large portion of our edu-
cation is obtained outside the
classroom. Book learning is only
part of the educational process.
Now you will probably ask,

“What benefits do fraternities
have to offer me ?” We would
list the following: Induces co-
operative living, encourages
scholarship, broadens outside
interests, increases social poise,
develops personality, ofl’ers ad-
vice and council, promotes mu-
tual‘understanding, furnishes a
college home, provides business
training, and teaches parliamen-

. tary practice. The above assets
will be a valuable aid to the
college man after graduation.
Chancellor Caldwell stated at
our dinner-lecture series that it
is indeed a privilege to be a
member of a small group where
brotherhood exists.
By now we have reached the

m...
point where you will'ask, “What
does Alpha Gamma Rho have
to offer me 2” Let us begin by
explaining our scholarship pro-
gram. We have a study hall set
up in our basement three nights
a week. This study hall is pri-
marily designed to keep our
pledges as well as brothers in
good scholastic standing. If a
pledge or brother is having
trouble with a course, he can

usually find another brother in
the house who can give him
help.
Our social activities during

the year are many and varied,
including formals, combo par-
ties and record parties.
social life of a fraternity is very
essential and we think we have
a good program.
Our outside interests are en-

riched by a lecture series we
have initiated. Once a month
during our dinner hour, a promi-
nent person in the area comes
to speak to us. We also have
two of our alumni in the area
with us for dinner every week.
Another important matter in

belonging to a fraternity is the
cost involved. Alpha Gamma
Rho compares favorably with
the dormitory system in cost.
We welcome you in our house

at any time. Come and enjoy a
meal with us and bring any

The

To understand and appreciate
the benefits of fraternity mem-
bership, the rushee must have
a working knowledge and un-
derstanding of the fundamentals
of the organization as well as
a knowledge of the origin and

_; purposes of the fraternity 8Y8-tem as a whole. .
The fraternity is not a social

club, and if a candidate joins
because he thinks it is a social
club, he is an enemy both to
the idealistic aims of his frater-
nity as well as to his own proper
objective. It is essentially a
“brotherhood”—of congeniality
based on character and there
must not be any other concep-
tion to that fact. It creates a
union of men who enjoy fellow-
ship and service in a common
cause.
The fraternity encourages the

acquisition of good habits and
the practical demonstration of
those habits in the lives of its
members. It implants unselfish-
ness in thought and act. It pro-
motes loyalty to individual, to
organization, and to university.
The fraternity above all encour-
ages good scholarship among its
members. It wants its members
to be good students and gradu-
ate with honors.

These values and benefits of
fraternity life are an important
part of the philosophy of Kappa
Alpha Order. Kappa Alpha has
the conviction that men always

questions which might arise. ought to be more concerned with

Kappa Alpha
what they can give than with
what they can get, and yet the
prospective pledge has every
right to ask about the contribu-
tion which a fraternity is‘ pre-
pared to‘make to him. Kappa
Alpha ofl’ers six.
First: Membership in a well

organised, well governed, finan-
cially sound homogeneous na-
tional society.
Second: Intimate association

with young men of the highest
type.

Third: Wholesome social life.
Fourth: The inestimable priv-

ilege of being a brother of dis-
tinguished men.

Fifth: Participation in a no-
ble heritage of tradition. Kappa
Alpha Order was founded on
December 21, 1866 at Washing-
ton College, now Washington
and Lee University. The presi-
dent of the college was General
Robert Edward Lee, and no
greater man ever walked this
hemisphere. While he was not
a member of the Order, it was
born and developed under his
watchful eye, and his gracious
and knightly life is enshrined
forever in his customs.

Sixth: The initiatory observ-
ances. Kappa Alpha has no
truck with “Hell Week" and no

chapter is permitted or wants to
punish its pledges. Our degrees
are orders of knighthood and are
serious, impressive, and beauti-
ful.
Kappa Alpha is not just an-

The Delta Sigma Phi Frater- .
nity has planned two smokers
for tonight and Thursday night
of Rush Week. At these smok- ,
ers, guests will have the'oppor-
tunity to become acquainted
with the brothers and the vari-
ous aspects of fraternity life
at the Delta Sig house.
Our members strive to be out.

standing in every field of en-
deavor. You will find that Delta
Sigs have taken part in every
phase of campus activity, rang-
ing from intramurals to varsity
athletics, from publications to
politics, wherever their interests
lie—and beneath it all is the
warm binding spirit that has
made Delta Sigma Phi a great
fraternity on the American cam-
pus.
We are fortunate to have as .

our house a former resort hotel.

. £1 .1

Delta Sigma Phi
:1; a; 3.

WWW

which ranges from the atmos-
" pheric formal dances in the win-

Delta Sigma Phi has always
enjoyed a full social calendar

ter to the more vigorous parties
in the spring. The Sailors Ball,
our annual beach weekend- being
held at the Litchfield Inn this
year, adds spice to our spring
social calendar, which is center-
ed around theme and combo
parties in our renowned Hut and
on the adjoining patio.

Tl'll TIC'HNICIAN

Fraternty Rush Beginni

February 5, I,“

As the name FarmI-Iouse im-
plies, we are a fraternity with
an agrarian background. Most
of our brothers are from rural
backgrounds and are majoring
in some field of agricultural or
related science, but one will find
many other kinds of people
here; truly in FarmHouse there
is the gamut of personalties.
Among agricultural curricula

one will find others such as en-
gineering, the physical sci-
ences and even liberal arts.
When one becomes acquainted

with the fraternity and the
brothers it soon becomes appar-

0W
lather college fraternity; it- is a
'way of life, a philosophy of
.living. Its influence cannot be
lweighed or measured; but, for
lits members, there is nothing
more substantial, nothing more
real than the vows they have
taken, the precepts which have
become part of their very souls,
the strong bonds of brotherhood
which have been among their
dearest and most cherished
blessings.
We encourage our pledges to

conduct themselves as gentle-
men, take part in worthy college
activities and labor with dili-
gence to maintain their scholar-
ship. One hundred percent of
this year’s pledge class made
their average and became eligi-
ble for initiation.
The fraternity member who

whatever measure of selfish re-
turn he can obtain from social
contacts, from living in a chap-
ter house, and from wearing a
fraternity pin, gets no real
value from his membership.
What kind of a fraternity

, member are you going to be?

Kappa
There are a number of effec-

tive advertising methods which
the fraternity system can use
in its so-called propaganda ef-
fort. We could borrow from the
nonsense of modern advertising
men for example. We could offer
the urgent boast of military
schools, that is, fraternities
build men. We could alter Uncle
Sam’s plea, complete with a
three-dimensional finger direct-
ing the ultimatum, fraternities
need you.

Perhaps, however, it would be
better to use the simple ap-
proach.
The Kappa Sigs at State con-

sider themselves, quite fortun-
ate to be right in the midst of
the new fraternity development
on this campus. In order to meet
the increased challenge which
fraternity-living will present in
the future, many of the houses
have conducted leadership semi-
nars. Under the guidance of
and with the full approval of
school officials, we have insti-
gated what we feel to be a new,
dynamic approach to fraternity
living.

This is not to say that the

ng Toni

Fermi-louse '

prostitutes his fraternity for'

receive no . ,.others because of it. And it 3'3“!
individuals individuah, yet
closely bound in a feelh‘ 01343;,
brotherhood.
FarmHouse was first founded ‘r

at the University of Missouri in ’2
1905 from a YMCA Bible class. '
Because of difficulties in get-
ting started it has been a slow--
growing fraternity with 18
chapters across the country.
Having its origins in a Bible
class, the fraternity requires of
its brothers a belief in God.
Another thing we believe that

makes FarmI-Iouse unique is our
policy on drinking. There is no
drinking allowed at our parties
or in the house. This has neces-
sarily given rise to the general
consensus that FarmHouse con-
sists of the “farm boys who
don’t drink.” This is an attitude
we wish to dismiss. If someone.
wishes to drink he does it out-
side of the house and no one
looks down upon him. This all
goes back to our feeling and be-
lief in individualism.

This article is directed mainly
to attract rushees, so in it we
have tried to present Farm-
House as it is, not covering up
parts. and over-emphasising
others, thus creating a false im-
pression. Since rushees make
pledges and pledges make
brothers we want you to .know .
what we are and what we stand
for even before you become
pledges. We, the brothers of
FarmHouse, extend a fraternal
hand to anyone who would like
to drop by to pay us a visit.

0
Sigma
social life and increased leader-
ship have been ignored. We are
proud of our social record and
we point with extreme pride to
the fact that the presidents of
the freshman, sophomore, and
junior classes are Kappa Sigs.
The scholastic standards, all

of the high standards of frater-
nities have been upheld. All of
this lies in the past; however, it
is more the new with which we
are concerned. A new financial
system, a new pledge training
program, and more economic
billing are among the new pro-
grams which have accompanied
our move into Fraternity Row.
As for Kappa Sigma in speci-

fic, we stand on our high social.
athletic, and scholastic record.
We have been fortunate in being
one of the first houses to move
into the Bow. We feel that we
are in an excellent position to
present to you the old and the .
new of fraternity-living at
.State. We offer, then, in‘ con-
junction with the IFC, an odor
to all who are interested to visit '
Fraternity Row. '
The Kappa Sigs will welcome

you at the Kappa Sigma noun.
traditional assets of increased

This week end the Scepters ,
and the Collegiates will provide
entertainment for the brothers
and their guests. Our entire
brotherhood extends a cordial
invitation to you, our‘ fellow
students, to visit us this week.
Please feel free to drop in any-.
time or call us (TE 2-9102) if
you need transportation.

Number 1 Fraternity Rowp

things he wants to do, b“ "
the way he desires aid above II

criticism INI’V‘J‘
as a result of this that we asai w;
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“Wonder why I didn’t get a bid from Lambda Chi?”
O O

Slgma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was the I represented in intercollegiate

first in the line of the great athletics. Our swimming team
southern fraternities. The prin- is co-captained by All-American
ciples which those gentlemen of Bill McGinty and Dan Derby.
the University of Alabama Pledge Glen Sasser turned in a
sought to create as a bond be- first-string performance in the
tween them in 1856 now serve to t 1963 football season. Veteran
link SAE’s everywhere today. ; ace pole vaulter Bill Peabody is
The more than 118,000 initiates returning to State this semester.
have put Sigma Alpha Epsilonq Again this year, an SAE is
into a stellar position in ‘ the I editor of the yearbook, The
Greek world. lAaromeck. Brothers of N. C.

’ than adequate

This honor has not been at-
tained merely by numbers, but
through the quality of leader-
ship which SAE has always
had. The fraternity actively
seeks to maintain this level of
badership ability by nurturing
it in each of her neophytes.
The purpose of SAE is to in-

still in its members the true
meaning of brotherhood; to de-
velop morally and socially the
collage man. The fulfillment of
such ambitions requires the co-
operative seal and intent of all
when. SAE has always ex-

this to be present in
every initiate. .
Along with scholastic chal-

»hlge, college life brings. the'
for development of

'us’s' leadership capabilities and
'axtraeurricular intensts. In any

- field of activity at North Caro-

Alpha do important jobs as sec-
tion editors for this book, which
is one of the major N. C. State
publications.

In student government SAE
is well represented by Herb
Goldston as Student Government
treasurer, Ralph Bowman and
Ferman Wardell in the Senate,
James Rutledge and Jack Pois-
son on Campus Code Board, and
Mike Scofield on the Honor Code
Board.
SAE’s are also prominent in

the honorary and scholastic
societies: Golden Chain, Thirty
and Three, Phi Kappa Phi,
Delta Kappa Phi, and Phi Eta
Sigma. i
SAE is a social fraternity and

strives to provide for. every
social need of its members. This
program is given support by the
officers and individual members.
The house strives to make the
most of every opportunity to in-
crease the effectiveness of each
event of the social calendar.

coming a Lambda Chi at N. C.
State. This means that he
doesn’t have the chance that
you do.
Lambda Chi at State strives

to develop the well-rounded man,
whom we feel should be an in-
dividual with the ability to move
in both sophisticated and casual
circles. Scholarship is a primary
consideration for this man, who
recognizes the need to develop a
social adeptness to complement
the academic proficiency assured
him by North Carolina State.

Last semester’s diversified
social calendar included eight
cabin-combo parties, supplement-
ing the usual week-end parties
at the house. A banquet, hay-
rides, and theme parties pro-
vided a variety of social oppor-
tunities which afforded a more

quantity and
quality of activities to satisfy
even the most socially outgoing.

We’ll be living at 222 Hill-
crest Road a little longer before
we move to the row. Why don’t
you drop by or give us a ring
for a ride? Think you’re going
to like us!

ternity has participated in many
campus activities including an
excellent record in intramural
activities. We are looking for-
ward to the future semesters
both socially and scholastically
as being the best for our fra-
ternity. Our immediate plans
include moving into our new
$100,000 house in the very near
future and an excellent social
calendar for the spring semes-
ter.

Our Pi Kappa Alpha Chapter
here at N. C. State is charac-
terized by a close-knit group of
brothers bound together by a
unique brotherhood, but still re-
taining their individuality.- Our
pledges are carefully selected
for their appearance, scholar-
ship, and moral character.
We are looking forward to

this coming Spring Rush Week,
and we are also looking forward
to having you visit us during
rush from Wednesday to Sunday
and to join us in our rush week
activities. We have a party
planned at the house Friday
night and a combo-cabin party

IF YOU WANT~TO FINISH
COLLEGE

A recent government survey
showed:

“. . . Fraternity or sorority
membership is clearly associated
with persistence to graduate.
Institutions which had no recog-
nized fraternities or sororities
had a significantly lower gradu-
ation rate than did institutions
in which an opportunity for
some type of fraternity or soror-
ity membership was available.
This is a statement of finding
not a statement of casual rela-

“ , tionship . . .”

IF YOU WANT A GOOD
SCHOLASTIC RECORD

Phi Kappa Tau offers an ex-
tensive scholarship program
which features study halls, poop
files and personal tutoring. Chi
Chapter can boast of having
brothers in such honorary socie-
ties as Phi Eta Sigma, Eta Kap-
pa Nu, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta
Pi, and Sigma Tau Sigma.

IF YOU LIKE TO DATE
Phi Kappa Tau has a well

rounded social calendar which
enables the brotherhood to meet

vi 9’

continued
many years after he has left

The Phi Kappa Taus obviously go in for c
and fraternity intramurals in a ,hig way. The gentlemen below
mpresent their fraternity champion softballers.

Phi Kappa Tau

girls from Peace, Saint Mary’s,
Rex, and Meredith. During the
school year we have juke box,
combo, and theme parties, and,
of course, the annual fall and
spring formals.

IF YOU LIKE SPORTS
Phi Tau has run up an im-

pressive list of intramural wins
this fall. In football we posted
a 5-2 record; in bowling a 26-2
record; in basketball a 4-0 rec-
ord; and in volleyball, a cham-
pionship. We, also, have our
share of varsity athletes in ten-
nis, wrestling, and basketball.

IF YOU WANT A LIFE-TIME
MEMBERSHIP

Perhaps the greatest advan-
tage Phi Kappa Tau can offer
you is a life-time membership
in a fraternal brotherhood. This
means that a fraternity brother
has the opportunity to enjoy

active membership

college, of course, retaining the
fraternal bonds that developed
and grew while he was in school.
THEN PHI KAPPA TAU

WANTS YOU! !

tume parties

In consolidating the purpose
. . Lambda CI“ Alpha , , , of these articles, we would like dially like to invite you to join hope you will become interested

‘ . to tell you some things about with us during Rush Week. As in us.
“gt; .. "St: 35.,- Wlnston ls a.llttle old, and he Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

, «1;: r. ,3 118831": the fewest ROWE 01' be- During the past year, our fra-

-Spring rush at Pi Kappa Phi
the big occasions of the fear.
We. are planning to move to
weeks so this may be the last
big party in the old house.
Rush as it is now planned will

begin tonight with a smoker
after the basketball game, and
there will be refreshments for
everyone in attendance. Thurs-
day night there will be a smoker
from 8 to. 11 o’clock in the
evening. This will be a stag
party with movies of last year’s
social life being shown.

Starting Friday, the big
parties begin with a party at
Dean’s Cabin with the Dynamics
providing the music. On Satur-
day afternoon there will be a
cocktail party and a combo that
night at the house.

Pi Kappa Phi

this year promises to be one of

Fraternity Row in the next few

We at Pi Kappa Phi have had
a great many rushees through
the house all semester, but our
rush list is by no means filled. If
anybody has not been by to see
us, this week would be an ideal
occasion. The address is 7 Enter-
prise Street, and transportation

can be furnished by calling
TE4-0435.
When we speak of the big

social events of this spring’s
rush, or brag about our new
house, we’re talking about some
of the small material factors in
the life of a fraternity. Pi
Kappa Phi is a family of men
living in Brotherhood. Although
an abstract word, Brotherhood
can be felt the minute one walks
through Pi Kappa Phi. So this
spring we are inviting everybody
to come by and see our brand
of Brotherhood.

National attention will be
focused on Delta Rho Chapter
of Theta Chi Saturday after-
noon at 3:30 as an attempt is
made to set a new world record
for impelling a piano through
stands at five minutes and fifty-
eight seconds, and all the world
awaits the results.

Everyone is invited to attend
this NPCA (National Piano
Cramming Association) sanc-
tioned bustin’. Immediately fol-
lowing this exciting event, rush-
ees will be invited to carry the
process through a four-inch hole.
They will be given the oppor-
tunity to set a new national
record for the four-inch hole,
also NPCA sanctioned.

This is just one of the many
activities to which the men of
Theta Chi are inviting all stu-
dents at N. C. State. Lunch will
be served on Thursday, and
Smokers will be conducted so
that all students may drop in
and meet the brothers. On Fri-
day night the annual Theta Chi

an eight-inch hole. The record

Theta Chi
Shipwreck Party will be held.
Dress will be as though you
were just wrecked on a desert
island, and the house will be
decorated accordingly.
As mentioned before, the

Piano-Bustin’ will take place
Saturday afternoon, and on Sat-
urday night Buddy Skipper’s
Band will entertain at the Theta
Chi House at 8 p.m. Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 p.m. a jazz
concert will be held with The
Golden Winds providing the
music.

It would be impossible to ex-
plain Theta Chi Fraternity in
a newspaper article. Therefore,
we would like to urge everyone
to stop by the house sometime
this week and see for them-
selves the friendship shared by
the brothers of Theta Chi and
truly realize the merits of .a
fraternity of which all of us are
very proud.

Delta Rho Chapter of Theta
Chi is located at 1508 Hillsboro
Street, across from the Velvet
Cloak Inn.



1 Sigma Alpha Mu, better
known on campus as “the Sam-
my house” prides itself in being
modern, progressive, and liberal-
minded in its ideas and actions.
Now located at 304 East Park

.vDrive, we are counting the days
when we move to our new home
on Fraternity Row. Our new
house is furnished with all new,
and extremely different furni-
ture and kitchen equipment._ It

Sigma Alpha Mu
rises three stories and is com-
pletely air-conditioned.
Ben Anderson, our chef, ad-

viser. and devoted brother has
been our best friend for the past
eighteen years. Our two house-
boys work full time to provide
us with all the comforts of
home. Our newest addition, our
housemother, Mrs. Katherine
Ward, is understanding, mother-
ly, as well as being young and

To the college man interested ‘
in becoming a member of a fra-
ternity, Greek life presents a
number of impressions; brother-
hood, fellowship, social and ex-
tracurricular life, and other as-
pects. Fraternity life is all that.
Sigma Chi, however, not only
stresses these values, but many
more.
Sigma Chi stands today with

more than a century of history
behind it. From its inception in
1855 at Miami University, it has

Sigma Chi
Moreover, participation in all

fields has been a characteristic
of Delta Epsilon. Building
Homecoming floats has come to
be one of the favorites, and the
chapter has won or placed in
this competition eleven times.
Perhaps the Fraternity’s big-

gest link with the general public
is the famous song, “The Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi". The pres-
ent Sweetheart of Delta Epsilon,
Miss Nancy Evans, has repre-
sented the chapter in a most

vivacious. Sigma Omega Chap-
ter is very proud ‘of its staff who
we feel is the very best.
We stress three major areas

of fraternity and college life:
academic achievement, athletic
activity, and social recreation.
To help ourselves academically
we have organized study halls,
individual tutors in all subjects,
and an unprecedented and com-
prehensive concentration of
elaborate past miscellaneous
academic examinations (poop).
Last semester we ranked third
highest scholastically. Athletic-
ally we pride ourselves in our
handball record (18 out of the
last 21 intramural champion-
ships), our policy of never for-
feiting an event, and the fact
that everyone participates. Our
social year consists of combo
parties, lake, cabin, and juke
box parties. The highlights of
the year include two Greek
week-ends, parents week-end,
alumni week-end, and our spring
beach party.
Sigma Alpha Mu builds men

by stressing leadership, and
participation in all aspects of
fraternity life. Everyone, in
Sigma Omega Chapter is an
essential part of our organiza-
tion, working to improve him-
self and the chapter. Our or-
ganizational structure is based
on efficiency and achieves maxi-
mum results in all operational
aspects.

noteworthy manner, being nam-
ed “Miss Consolidated Univer-
sity” at the State-Carolina
game.

Students stand to gain much
by joining a good social frater-
nity. The benefits will of course
be both tangible and intangible
and will go a long way toward
making your college life a-much
more rewarding one. You are
invited to inspect Sigma Chi for
what it may offer you. We look
forward to seeing you in Spring
Rush.

Sigma Nu, the oldest social
fraternity on campus would like
to take this opportunity to ex-
tend an invitation to visit its
temporary house at 1709 Hills-
boro during this spring rush.
We will be moving into our new
house on Fraternity Row this
semester.
The men of Sigma Nu have

planned for truly professional
entertainment to highlight our
rush week; however, we have
not forgotten that the purpose
of rush is to provide an oppor-
tunity for the college man to
acquaint himself with fraterni-
ties and their ideals.

Along these lines we have ar-
ranged for a banquet on Friday
night featuring several mem-
bers of State’s football coaching
staff to be followed by an in-
formal gathering at the house.
On Saturday night Maurice
Williams and the Zodiacs will
entertain the rushees, brothers,
and dates at the Raleigh Me-
morial Auditorium.

progressed steadily to its pres-
ent position as a virtual giant
in the Greek world. Sigma Chi
initiates now number well over
one hundred thousand and the
Fraternity boasts one hundred
and thirty-nine undergraduate
chapters.
The alumni of Sigma Chi con-

stitute one of its greatest as-
sets. Thirty-five percent (the
highest percentage of any fra-
ternity) of the Sigma Chi initi-

'ates have become active alumni
and are well-represented by one
hundred and twenty-four alumni
chapters.
Sigma Chi has been present

on the N. C. State campus since
the spring of 1943 at which time
the Sigma Chi Fraternity grant-
ed a charter to the local frater-
nity Chi Sigma. As did" the
national Fraternity, Delta Epsi-
lon at N. C. State steadily grew
in stature as a top notch social
fraternity. Of all its accomplish-
ments in its twenty years at
State, perhaps one of the most
remarkable was its establish-
ment as a genuine dynasty in

,the field of intramural athletics.
In the thirteen year span of
1950-1963, Sigma Chi has won
the grand intramural trophy ten
times, a feat that will be hard
indeed to duplicate.Hf,.0

Rho Chapter of Sigma Pi
strives to broaden the experi-
ence of its members. It believes
in having a lot of good fun, yet
keeping a high scholastic stand-
ing. Each member of Sigma Pi
has ‘a place to date, friends to
participate in various activities
with, and many of the other
advantages of a home-like at-
mosphere. He always has the

O 0
Sigma P1

opportunity to participate, but
is never encouraged to do so at
the expense of his school work.
When a man becomes a pledge

at Sigma Pi, he begins a semes-
ter-long period of pledge train-
ing designed to make him an
integral part of the fraternity’s
membership. He learns of Sigma
Pi’s history and ideals through
studying the pledge manual

with his fellow pledges under
the leadership of the pledge
master. He is required to do
weekly pledge duties, and is en-
couraged to participate in social,
athletic, and other fraternity ac-
tivities. To assist him, he is as-
signed a big brother.
During this rush week we en-

courage students to visit several
fraternities and will especially
welcome them to Sigma Pi.
Each. night this week a program
has been set up which will help
lshow rushees what Sigma Pi is
ike.
are the big party nights. The
combo party Saturday night be-
gins at 8:30. Bring your own
date, or if you wish, we can
get you a date for either or both
nights.
The Sigma Pi house is at 2513

Clark Avenue next to the Meth-
odist Church.

, ,
Sigma Kappa
The Sigma Kappa So-

rarity, the only sorority
on campus, will begin its
Spring Rush February 12.

, The sorority will send in-
vitations for its two par-
ties planned for February
12 and February 16.

Friday and Saturday nights

O 0
Sigma Phi

What is Sigma Phi Epsilon?
Sigma Phi Epsilon is a national
fraternity with over 65,000 life-
time members. Sigma Phi Ep-
silon was established here in
1905 to become the fifth social
fraternity on campus.

Fraternities are often cate-
gorized as “social,” “athletic,"
“scholastic,” and the like. Sigma
Phi Epsilon is none of these
specificially, but all of them
combined in its approach to par-
ticipation in worthwhile activi-
ties. When the call goes out for
men to serve in extracurricula
activities, Sig Eps are in the
thick of things.
Sigma Phi Epsilon ofi'ers op-

portunities for brotherhood and
personal development which are
unsurpassed in the fraternity
world. Sig Eps like to win. This
is shown by the fraternity’s
athletic and scholastic records.
Sigma Phi Epsilon has held the
Intramural Fraternity Athletic

Sigma Nu
Rush is a small part of fra-

ternity life. Through the year
Sigma Nu remains active in
campus and civic events such
as athletics, Friends of the Col-
lege, and food drives during
Greek Week, as well as an ac-
tive social calendar to relieve
the pressures of college life.
Sigma Nu ranked first on cam-
pus in scholarship during spring

Epsilon
Trophy for the last two
In addition, Sigma Phi
makes every eflort to
high scholastic attahimd‘,
only in individual members,
in the chapter as a whole.
The very foundation of

Phi Epsilon is Brotherhood.
size and complexity of all hr-
stitution such as N. C. State 01’
any other present dayW7
gives rise to the need for fie
close ties of a fraternity, para 7,
haps more now than ever before. .
Sigma Phi Epsilon fills thfi .
need. 99,
Sigma Phi Epsilon urges you f.

to compare its achievement
with those of any other chapter. ‘
Naturally, we can’t guarantee
success as a part of Sig Ep
membership; but we can assure
you that as our brother you will
have the opportunity to train
for the leadership which is es- .:,.
sential to success.

semester of last year and see-
ond for .the school year. Schol-
arship is important with Sigma
Nu.
Each fraternity is different.

Sigma Nu, by tradition and per-
formance, is unique! We feel we
have a great deal to offer stu-
dents as individuals. We hope 1
we will have an opportunity to
meet you during the week.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

The brothers of TKE have
been working hard on the “big
move” to the new house on Fra-
ternity Row. Fortunately, the
pledges have “volunteered” a.
few hours of assistance to the
cause during Help Week which
is now in progress. We would
now like to extend to all stu-
dents an invitation to visit our
new house during Rush Week
starting today.

In the midst of much revelry
and after much delay and many
headaches, the new house was
finally completed and occupied
at 12:01 am. Saturday, Febru-
ary 1. It is quite an improve-
ment on the old place on Clark
Avenue. Forty men are now able
to sleep and study in two and
four-man rooms. In addition,
we have kitchen and dining fa-
cilities capable of feeding sixty
men at once.
The house itself is however

but a small part of fraternity
life. Social life is, of course, a
very important part of the fra-
ternity man’s collegiate years.
Here, at Tau Kappa Epsilon, we
have a full calendar of events.
Besides the weekly parties and
periodic combos, there are sev-
eral large events which high-
light the social calendar such
as the Christmas Party, Found-
er's Day, Spring and Fall
Greeks, and the Red Carnation
Ball.

Pledging can be one of the
most important and rewarding
experiences a man can under-
take. Pledge training at Tau
Kappa Epsilon lasts about one
semester, during which time the
pledge 'becomes familiar with
the operations, aspirations, prin-
ciples, and ideals of the chapter
and national fraternity. Each
pledge is further assigned a
“Big Brother” whose job is to
help the pledge become accli-
mated to fraternity life. Upon
successful completion of pledge
training, the candidates is eligi-
ble for initiation as a frater in
the bond.
Spring Rush at Tau Kappa

Epsilon will be quite informal
and open to any interested stu-
dent. The brothers and pledges
of Tau Kappa Epsilon; our
housemother, Mrs. Margaret
Lewis; and our adviser, Mr.
Howard Petrea will be happy to
have you visit with us during
Rush Week. Entertainment will
be provided Friday and Satur-
day nights. Hours have been
suggested by the Interfraternity
Council for visitation. These
hours are by no means binding,
however, and we at Tau Kappa
Epsilon will welcome you at any
reasonable hour. Need a ride?
Phone 834-3128 between 5:00'
and 9:00 p.m. today— and Thurs-
day;
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AWachovia'Special Checking

AccOunt saves you money!

If you write only a few checks each ,
month, you may need a convenient,
low-Cost Wachovia Special Checking
Account! You simply buy a book of
Wachovia Special Checks and use as
many or as few as you, wish each
month. There are no other costs. You
can reorder additional Special Checks
whenever you want them. - You get so
many extra benefits, too: checks and

deposit tickets imprinted free with
your name and address . . . protection
by the Southeast’s leading bank and
by Federal Deposit Insurance . . . and
a statement every month. - Stop by
Wachovia soon and Open your money-
saving Special Checking Account!

WACHOVIA
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Sigma Phi Epsilon Leads ,.

Fraternity Intramural Race

’ I

SigmaPhlEpailou The Singswonfirstplaoein SPE, in the finals. Thiswaa av
Theta Chi «a football, second in volleyball, sweet victory for the Phi Tau'a
Phi Kappa Tau us and third in golf and bowling to in that they lost to the Sig Eps
1,, n”. Pm ‘29 lead the field of 17 fraternities in last years finals. There were

. P, In” Alpha 8“ at the end of the fall intramural 60 contests held during the com-
Tm n”. Emu“ as program. petition with only one forfeit.

The fall program began with Pi Kappa Phi, the tournament
hp" up“ an the golf tournament which Pi darkhorse, set an all intramural
9"" N“ Kappa Alpha won. A total of so fraternity high of 2641 in the
3W0“ 29‘ games were played during the finals to win out over Theta Chi
Dem 818ml PM ”1 football competition without a for the bowling crown. The
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 284 forfeit. The four finalists, Pi tournament favorites, Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha' 284 Kappa Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Epsilon and Phi Kappa Tau,
gm m 288 Theta Chi, and Sigma Phi Epsi- the first place teams in the two
Fm no“. 2“ Ion, battled it out to the and sections ended in a tie for third
am mm In 2“ with SPE winning over Theta place. Ray Bouley of PKP had

. Chi, 19-0. This was a grudge the high avenge for the season!
“Pb“ Gm” 3‘” 252 battle in view that both teams with 183.6.
Ks»! Bism- 2" were in the same section during Two fraternity teams, Kappa

‘ the regular season and split in Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Part Time their two sateen prjor to the reached the Intramural Dixie

SALES WORK championship t1“?- Mlke Morton Classic . Basketball Champion-0’and Mike Wagoner, both of SPE ship Tournament and tied for
HIGH EARNINGS were the most valuable playen- third place. There were 59 teams
Call T! 44705 Phi Kappa Tau won the vol- entered in the tournament. Dixie
D". Stewart leyball championship by defeat- Classic results do not count in

lng the defending champions, the overall fraternity standings.
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Class Ring Orders

Juniors & Seniors

at

College Union

Feb. 3rd Feb. 7th

With a selection from:

FEBRUARY 14

Our complete line of Hallmark Cards
Attractive boxes of Whitman’s and Nunnolly’s Candies
A gift from our book department and
Jewelry and other gift items galore throughout store
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.. .Iragaw North No'l

leads Dormitories
6-0, for the championship. Drop
gaw's Tom Doubton was voted
most valuable player.
Alexander won the volleyball

crown by Meeting 'l'arlingtan
in tbeflnsls and endhg-tbe sea-
son with a perfect 9-0 record.

Host of the teams in the foot; Bobby Cartwright o! Alexandr
bell competition were non'umflmmm-

sonrsntmetofonnwitb-Brs» Branw North” wan tilde
gaw N #1 beating Owen #2. second intramural chunk-w".n

of the year by downing
BmwNorthfl winthobowungmnooup-
Alexander ‘3‘ sinsofSymebedtbeseason’s
Turlinm ‘03 high average with 188. Milag-
Ofih” 883 tontookiirstintbegolttoarna-
Tucker #1 8“ ment with Tucker «1 taking
Becton 351 second and Witeuga and Alex-
‘Bneasvlsmhfl mandamumstieforthird.

Wmstaust rth # :10: Lo 2Berry' . as: MEDLlN-DAVIS
.masmh“ £7”: CLEANERS or DISTINCTION
Welcb-Gold-Fourth m “mm “n."MOI” m N.“Wfl.0m~a

HAVE YOU BEEN CLIPPED AT

Western Boulevard Barber Shop
YET?

PLEASE HELP US -— WE NEED YOUR MONEY

Minute Market Shopping Center

' HOURS—0:30-6:30

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

Complete Laundry Service
Cash and Carry Specials
* SHIRTS—4 FOR $1.00

Wash 8. Fold Laundry open till 9
. Discount for Students & Wives

2910 Hillsboro St. Raleigh, N. C.

‘

bed”: A Good Egg

Be Sure ‘lo Coddle Hint

He may have turned his pocketbook inside out to
give you an education. the family treasure that
will be spent on your college training will not be
without sweat and sacrifice.
Oneway to-show your appreciation is to live with-
in your allowance. That means good money man-
agement and a Student Checking Account in our
bankcan be helpful. in any amount, your account
is welcome.

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

Branch BANKING amusr (:0qu

Basketball?

Roman Gabriel All-Stars vs. onrpook Football Team .,
6:15- Saturday -‘- Reynolds Coliseum - Coach Earle Edwards

Elliason’s Restaurant

2215. Wilmington St.

Parking next door for customers
citotcr an IV!
warren stun

wlb
French fries s. Salad

, S 1.35

Every Saturday Special‘
36 DRIED CHI“!!!

with
French Fries In Slew

open everyday from 7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. $1.00

MI Fried Chicken with .2 vegetables 85o

Greek Salad ....... Si .00

Italian Spaghetti, Roman Cheese, toss salad 8: drink .. 85¢

Hamburger Steak with 2 vegetables 85¢

Breaded Veal Cutlet with tomato sauce & 2 vegetables 85¢

All Orders Include Drink

_ r

N. C. STATE OFFICE 0 HILLS“ ST. I: OBEILlN ROAD
-- I -MWCO.

/
I g ExcrnucTI'uimos HAPPEN AT Fono Moron Company!

If}1

who prefer to remain shiftless!

driving them. They enjoy meeting challenges like “Design
a new automatic drive with 4-speed stick-shift perform-
ance built right in." Frankly. they are among. the most
avid car bufl‘s around and it shows in their work!

Four-on-the-floor is fine but not everyone's cup of tea. If
you're an automatic devotee. we think you'll be cheered by
what Ford Motor Company transmission engineers have
designed 'in the way of exciting goodies to go with our
new hotter y-B mills in the medium-displacement class. More proof of the exciting things that happen at Ford "

Motor Company to bring brighter ideas and better-built
cars to the American Road.

It's a spanking new 3-speed automatic drive that adds
more hustle without extra muscle in Comet. Fairlane
and Ford models for '64. Among its many virtues: less
avoirdupois . . . fewer parts . . . smoother take-offs . . .
up to 35% more go in Low . . . extra braking in downhill
work . . . whisper-quiet in Neutral . . . quarterback-style
passing performance!

. MOTOR COHPANVThe American Road. Deerborn. Michigan
wanna email-om Loam
.IIIOI you donors-Iota? can.

The men at Ford who design such intricacies as transmis-
sions are not just walking slide rules or talking computers.
They're men who get excited about cars and the fun of
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Inca the last issue of The
the Wolfpack has

two of three contests,
by.“ to last place in the At-
‘He Coast Conference, and
flat the services of its leading
Donor and rebounder. With all

’ H behind them, the Pack
pacts Duke tonight at 8:15 in
‘fia coliseum.
On January 16, State lost to

Carolina, 79-71, in a contest that
”went down to the wire. Three
days later, the Pack broke a
four game losing streak by de-
feating Maryland in a come-
lrom-behind, 66-65 contest. The

yictory preserved State’s live
game home winning streak.
Since the break, Virginia pushed
the Pack into last place by a
5048, last second victory. The
result of this three week period
is a 6-6 overall record and a
2-6 conference mark. The loss
to the Italian Nationals and the
79-57 win over Camp LeJeune
do not count in the standings.

.4 " Evens Record,

,_.. DukeTonight
Although last in the stand-

ings, the Wolfpack leads the
conference in shooting percent-
age—field goal and free throw.
Through games of Monday, Jan-
uary 20, State had a .473 field
goal accuracy and a .748 free
throw mark. Duke is second
with .471 from .the floor and
.748 from the line. State also
is the best defensive team, hold-
ing its opponents to 66.3 points
per contest. On the ofl'ensive
side, the Pack is seventh with
66.5 points per game and sixth
with 36.1 rebounds per game.
Coach Everett Case is expect-

ed ‘to go with 6-5 soph. Larry
Worsley to replace Larry La-
kins. Worsley will play forward
with Ray Hodgdon and Auksel
will move to the pivot. Tommy
Mattocks and Billy Moflltt will
be at the guards.

b Prior to the varsity contest,
the freshman team will meet
the Duke frosh. The Blue Imps
have defeated the Wolflets twice
this season.

THE BELL TELEPHONE

SALUTE: JACK SMITH

In part of Southern Bell’s Anderson, South Carolina Dis-
trict, the man who has the
is Jack Smith.

say about engineering matters

Jack (B.S.C.E., 1960) is in charge of engineering for
a group of telephone exchanges serving 6500 telephones.
He engineers outside plant additions (last year, $130,000
worth) and makes long-range plans for his exchanges.

On a typical job, Jack, as a member of the engineering
team, planned the recentering of the Belton telephone ex-

lELEPHONE MAN~OF~THE MONTH

,, I.A“ 1
l .-- . r

~.......
It looks as though Pete Auksel is being congratulated on his

rebounding skill by a Maryland player during the Pack’s 66-65
victory before the semester break.
Due to Lakins’ untimely ineligibility, Auksel will be ex-

p’eetlfd to shoulder most of the scoring and rebounding for the
ac .

CLASS RINGS w. E. A. I.
National Company has opening

ON SALE for college men to work 1:
AT c.u. evenings and Saturday—And

’ (See story. poe- I)
full-time during summer—Call
TE 4-0842 for appointment.

COMPANIES

change. Then he had the responsibility of carrying through
his plans to a successful cutover. Jack prepared for his
new job by working under another Southern Bell engineer.
But, because Jack learned fast, this apprenticeship lasted
only a few months before he took over his own area.

Jack Smith, like many young engineers, is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is morewelcomed or
rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Gaaaral Auto Repairing
Export Body In Fender Repairs—Farts

Accessories at All Kinds
A-LL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
S DIXIE AVENUE TE 26."

Across Street from old location

CL 205M138 0055 Stereo
Travel along with the New Chris-
ty Minstrels! Their musing new
album includes the title song
“Ramblin',” “Green, Green
and “Rovin’ Gambler."

In Stephenson ' Comr. ton
Raleigh's Village

MUSIC COMPANY

4‘1'

Another Spectacular !

NITE-RIOT SALE NITE—RIOT

Open LATE, LATE, LATE, HOURS with the. most
drastic reductions EVER on all of our famous make
traditional clothing, sportswear, and furnishings.

ENTIRE STOCK
OF ALL OUR COLD-WEATHER WEAR

REDUCED 25% to 50%

SUITS all traditionally tailored to our specifications
vested of course . . .

priced from $32.50 to $62.50

SPORTCOATS camel hair, classic herringbone and
plaid patterns . . . priced from $17.50 to $46.50

SLACKS stock is still large and varied, alterations
free . . . 25% to 50% OFF

SWEATERS cashmere, camel hair, lambswool, in all
colors and sizes . . . 25% to 50% OFF

SHIRTS all famous brands, styles, patterns, and
colors. reg. $4.95 to $8.95. . . . ‘

NOW $2.91 to $5.82

CARCOATS, TOPCOATS, PONCHOS. PARKAS . . ..
all reduced 25% to 50%

Such savings have never been offered on such lain-
aus traditional clothing, sportswear, and furnishings.

R E M’ E M B E R!
You Can Save 25% to 50%

Tonight and Thursday

flaraitg mm’a Near
2430 Hillsbaro Street


